TRI-STAR-TRI-STAR-TRI-STAR
I hope this letter finds you still enjoying good health, experiences spiritual fulfillment from your many
· important endeavors in this country and elsewhere in the global environment, and looking forward to
remaining as btisy as ever. I hope the same holds true for your wife all of your children; grand-children and
grate-grand-children as well.
George I have written some important letters during my journo/ but this one is the most important of them
all. Its about Tri•Star Oil Company a new client that I have agreed to represent, who has agreed to .
compensate me to the tone of $200,000,000,00 (two hundred million dollars) if I my efforts ori his behalf
results in his being able to with draw funds from a multi-billion dollar cluster account, that he and several
others have on deposit a Chase Manhattan National Bank in New York.City.
As of this writing his attorneys have not provided me with, details, nature, etc., of the problem.. What they

.have said to me is this; During the past year Mr.

Tinger, the ---of Tri·Star, has made several

attempts to draw down funds from the account in question, and that top offi~als at Chase have refused his
request.
I got involved because I know you and further because you are a major stockholder of chases' stock. And
because we are old friends and they were encouraged to approach me and see if I would ask your
assistance with their problem.
.

.

This could be a matter that you would rather not be involved in especially if answer to the question ''what'
s in it for your' isn't obvious. George
to be frank,
unless you can think of something that hasn't crossed
.
.
my mind, there may not be anything in it for your directly. But given that you lcive your son, and who is
now serving as America's 43ro President, then there is a grate deal in it for him.

/

Let.me explain, .George, unless something totally unforeseen and or unforeseeable should occur between
now and Nov 2, 2004, the day that Ameri~ by the millions go to the poles to elect our next president,
the coming election like that of the year 2000 is going to be a cleft hanger too. With the nation being split
right down the middle 490/o to 51 %, and continue that way its any body guess what the outcome will be..

The thought of another clift hanger elecion for the presidency, excites me -to no end, because given my
'
age, 79, and the state of my health, there is reason to believe that this one could be my last .. My health"
does indeed fall far short of being robust. However, if I take a short mid-afternoon nap,, I Can still put in
l.
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a reasonably active 8 hour day. therefore I am a long way from being feeble. Because this could be my
farewell effort, as far as being involved in a national campaign I want to spend the coming year on the
campaign trial. Thus, I want to be out there on the hoisting, on the front line, in the trenches, doing my
thing, and thus my utmost to assure that #43 is elected to a second term.

I serious am I? I have already planned a 36 cities tour, across the country to each city that houses a
Federal Reserve Regional or District Bank. Thses are the cities where I will conduct a 3 day
seminar/workshop, that I have entitled Ready-Willing-&-Able.
Ready-will-and able, is 3 day event, designed to render American's citizens Ready-Willing-&-Able, to do
what must be done both individually and collectively to do the following; keep America Free. Strong,
Secure, Stable, Prosperous and Assured of a promising Future.

During these 3 day events, I drive home the following truth; and that is to achieve the factors sighed in the
above sentence,. America must continue to be the world's number one economic/militruy super power, and
if not that then certainly no less than first among equals. And of course, to achieve either of the latter, we

must continuously develop a workforce that world class and seconded to none, and of course that rest on
our willingness to continuing to further establish education and training systems that world class and
second to none. That will be a priority requirement throughout the entire 21" Centwy a beyond.

George I did my first R-W-&-A seminar/workshop in Denver Colorado, shortly after I accepted a short
term assignment, as a professor at the Denver University Business College. Sept. 1991. Its impact on the
students was such that I started doing it all over the country and receiving rave notices each time I did it.
When #43 became our president it became obvious that R-W-&-A' s mission, goals, and objectives fit
hand and glove with #43, domestic agenda, namely his Leave not child behind, his Low and moderate
income home ownership policy and by all means his Faith Based Initiative Agenda.

Now let me shift to economic circumstances and votes for a moment; The Black Christian and White
Christian vote is going to be big, big, big, if not the deciding factor in this coming election. And as to the
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Black vote, there are 14 million African Americans living in the above mentioned cities that I'll appear in
during the 36 city tour. And the good news is this; The 2000 censuses indicates, that of the nation's 36
million African Americans, 24 million attend church 2 to 3 times a month. That means that a significant
number if not the vast majority of the 14 million that live in the above 36 cities can be reached through
the various church leadership and church congregations. Remember, church congregations are the ones
that sponsor my 3 day R-W-&-A, Life Management Career Development Seminar/ Workshops.

George you should know this, that when me and my staff conduct the seminar/workshops, on Friday, and
Saturday, I usually end up delivering the 11;00 O'clock Sunday morning worship service. Because of the
local media coverage I get on Friday and Saturday, its not uncommon for a large number of white
Christian church congregations come to hear me preach.

Ohl yes I forgot to tell you this; I am a licensed minister. I became one in 1967. However, instead of
accepting a congregation to pastor, I re-entered the political and used my speaking skills, and spiritual
energy, to make good things happen in the governing arena. And guess what? Thje Affirmative Action
Enforcement Policy is one of the good things that I am happen at the national level.

And that incidentally is one of the good things, that causes people to come in droves wherever I appear.
They want to hear my views about its benefits on the one hand, and what can be done, in the next 25 years
that the court. to no longer need it any loner on the other. In the recent Michigan Law School Case. Sandra
Day O'Connor, speaking for the majority, in that S to 4 decision, "The court Expects in 25 years

Since that ruling was announced not a day goes by, without my being ask, where do we go from here,
what do we do now, how can we do what must be done, during the next 25 years to no longer need it any
longer? George, those question were tayler made for my R-W-&-A Seminar/workshops. In fact it seems
as though, I am clearvoient and I know that this hour in our history was coning. Therefore, I developed it
ahead of time so I would be ready when it arrived
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Be that as it may,. George because this could be my last attempt to help elect a president, I want to make
my contnlmtion my way. Thus, I have no desire whatsoever, to be involved with the campaigns official
operations. Why? Because I know my value, my following and my constituency better than anyone,
Therefore I want to keep my distance from his official organization, and not only that but organized and
underwreite it with my money. Money, that I have earned on my own. You read that right, as expensive
as it will be, the staffing, traveling, publishing training manuals, etc., I want to fund the entire 36 city tour
with my funds, money that I earned on my own and that belongs to me.

This is where you come and Tri-Star come into the picture. Tri-Star has billions of dollars in cluster
mentiond above in a account on deposit at Chase Manhattan National Bank in New York city. And as I
said above, during the recent past, they have tried unsuccessfully to draw down as significant amount of
the funds and deposit them a account at Wachovia National Bank. However for reason , they have yet to
be explained to Tri-Star's satisfaction,, they have been unable to do so. And according to Tri-Star's law
firm and as the late Winston Churchill would say they have not only ran into a iron curtain but a stone
Wall of silence to boot.

During these repeated efforts, Tri-Star's attorneys, who do business with Pacific Rim Development Group
LLC, a commercial and residential development firm, in formed them of our relationship, with your and
suggested that since you are a major stokehold, at Chase Manhattan National Bank, its possi"ble that you
might appeal to the Banks, Chairman of the Board and/or CEO, if they are not the same to resolve this
matter and allow their client to withdraw his billions from the cluster account a deposit it a Wachovia.

.Although the insist vehemently that going to court with this matte is the very last thing they want to do, my
client's attorney's have informed me that should I be unable to assist them, then the minute that's evident,
they'll go to court and file a action against Chase and let the court settle the matter. Although I haven't seen
their brief and have no idea whatsoever, what their charges will be, I do know this;
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The attorneys in question insist, that from to top down , the executive suits to the lowest persona on the
finns managing table their charges will prove super embarrassing to Chase. Again, I have no idea what's
in their brief, I am simply sharing with you what they have shared with me. Having said that now comes

the part that stimulated my interest and cause me sign a letter agreement agreeing to assist them with this
problem,

George, along with a standard retainer payment our letter agreement includes a sentence regarding a
contingency fee.. It states this: that if my efforts, results in Tri-Star, being allowed to withdraw its money
from the cluster account in question, Tri-Star, will pay me $200,000,000.00 (two hindered million dollars)
for my setvices. George that's the money that I'll used to fund the above mentioned 36 tour that I am in the
process of scheduling.. Its goes without saying with that amount I'll suddenly become not just eve:ryday
garden verity rich, I'll actually be wealthy.

Can you imagine a 79 year old Black man, and a life long Rrepublican to boot, and to add insult to inju:ry

the father of the nation's Affirmative Action Enforcement policy as welt, earning $200,000,000,00, and
thus becoming wealthy at the ripe old sunset age of 79 ? . If that doesn't prove that America is in fact a
oolor blind society, and doesn't practice age discrimination, pray tell me what will.

George, the ve:ry minute Tri-Star, issues me my check, 72 hours after the draw down the amount their
seeking, they pay me my contingency fee. At that point I'll open a parent account at chase. Then I'll have
a Chase investment advisors, assist me in establishing the following trust accounts. Of he total amount,
$200,000,000,00, I'll deduct 30% and divide it as follows: I'll deposit 10% in a account for me and
Bemice, a second 10% for our direct off-spring, ( we were both married before w were married and have
off-spring from those unions, and the final I 0%, will be deposited in a trust account, for our grandchildren,
grate-grandchildren and grate-grate-grandchildren.

Having done the above, I'll contribute the remaining 70%, to FOAFU. And immediately began making
arrangements for the 36 city tour that I mentioned above. Incidentally my prelimina:ry Plans call for
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establishing the national office for FOAFU in the Kansas City metropolitan Area, a regional office in
Seattle, Washington, and another in Washington, DC. Why those particular cities, Because I have
established a positive reputation in those communities during the peak performance years of my life's
journey. Therefore, I can look forward to not only getting fair press but good press for FOAFU in those
cities.

George, within less that a month after those accounts are open, I will have hired a start-up staff, to jumpstart, the project, For example, if the $200,000,000,00, is in my position, by of before mid-December

2003, I'll be ready to get the show on the road when January 2004, ML-Kings Birthday Month arrives.
The next month is Black History Month, February 2004 . When it arrives I'll will been and continue to be
all over national TV, telling the stocy of FOAFU, and its efforts, to implement the presidents faith based
agenda, and the other to components of his humanitarian agenda. His, Leave no Child Behind and his Low
and Modem Income Home Ownersjhip Policy And guess what again? My nation wide involvement wont
cost him or his campaign a single red penny, nor will my organization, need any direct or indirect from bis
campaign organization.

We, me and my group will be on our own, doing our thing with our own resources, at no cost to his
campaign, the RNC, GOP, elected officials whatsoever. We'll be a greater assent to them then can be for
us.

George, when I accepted that account, I assumed that evetything is on the up and up, As of this writing I
know of nothing that would be embarrassing to either you or me personally. I not only respect you and
your family far too much to cause you any problems . I value our years of working together, and the
friendship that has developed over the 3 decade period much too much for that

Therefore, if its at all possible do what you can to help me with this one. If you can help me you can be
assured that you wont regret it. It would be wonderful if I could hear from you on this matter immediately.
And if not that then before Friday December-, 2004
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I can be reached at the following. Home phone 202-554-0573. Fax 202-488-9123. E-,mail-

George irrespective of weather, you decide to assist men or not please call me the very moment you have
made your decision.

Respectfully .

P.S. Let me repeat, this coming presidential election shows all signs of being another cliffhanger.

Therefore, the sooner I am out there, the better his chances of increasing his vote, with the religious
community as a whole, and the Black Community in particular.
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